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Pt1ntlle' Spo,ts News 
EASTERN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Nov. 21, 1985 
Hts 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's football Panthers finished the season 
with a 6-5 record for their eighth straight winning season to remain as one of the state's 
most successful collegiate teams. The Panthers were 2-3 and tied for third in the initial 
Gateway Conference race. The following are season wrapup articles on EIU's top DEFENSIVE 
LINEMEN: 
TOM MOSKAL (Lake Zurich), 6-2, 250, senior, was picked the team's Co-Most Valuable Player 
on defense ••• only Panther to earn a fourth letter ..• was the No. 2 tackler with 94 
... had 25 solos, 69 assisted starting 10 of 11 games at left end ••. a regular the 
past three seasons, Moskal also led the team with seven QB sacks, had 5~ tackles for loss 
••. his four year career totals were 263 tackles, 72 solos and 181 assisted plus 20 
QB sacks, 17~ tackles for loss, two fumble recoveries and a pass interception. 
CARL PARKER (Evanston), 5-11, 225, sophomore, started every game, four at nose guard and 
seven at right end ••• earning his second letter, he was the team's 6th leading tackler 
with 58 •.• he had nine solos, 48 assisted with four QB sacks, three tackles for loss 
and a fumble recovery, and was the Gateway Conference 'player of the game' for his per-
formance against Illinois State in midseason . • • his two-season totals are 88 total 
tackles. 
SCOTT PILKERTON (San Diego, CA-Helix/Grossmont CC), 6-0, 220, junior, ended up as the 
team's 8th leading tackler with 49 total, 16 solos and 33 assisted ... he also had six 
QB sacks, which was second on the team, and led with eight tackles for loss Pilkerton 
also recovered two fumbles and forced another ••. he was the segment 'player of the game' 
three times in the last six games, and nominated once to the league for defensive 'player 
of the game' •.. he accomplished this by coming off the bench as he started just the 
last two games of the season. 
AARON THOMAS (Tinley Park-Moraine Valley CC), 5-11, 245, junior, was the Panthers No. 7 
tackler with 52 total, 18 solos and 34 assisted ••. in the middle of the year he started 
five games at nose guard and was picked segment 'player of the game' one time ... he 
also had four QB sacks, three tackles for loss and recovered a fumble this fall. 
DAVE LEWANDOWSKI (Chicago-Fenwick), 6-4, 260, sophomore, suffered a knee injury in the 
fourth game of the season at Southern Illinois and missed the remainder of the season . 
at that time he had 15 total tackles and a QB sack, tackle for loss, forced fumble and 
fumble recovery. 
DEAN MAGRO (Joliet-West), 6-1, 240, junior, had 12 total tackles and a tackle for loss 
appearing in six games as a backup lineman, mostly at nose guard. 
JOHN JURKOVIC (Calumet City-Thornton Fr. North), 6-1, 260, freshman, appeared in eight of 
the 11 games as a reserve defensive lineman .•• he had 20 total tackles, forced one 
fumble and shared a QB sack. 
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